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GRINNELL CLAIMS 
PRE-SEASON STATE 
HONORS IN REGISTER 

I FOOTBALL PRACTICE . C?'HEMISTRY ADVANCE " NEW BULLETINS ISSUED 
BEGINS SATURDAY FOR SUMMER SESSION 

What about next year's football PARR'S SUBJECT AT The preliminary announcement of 
' eam? 'tbe 8ummer session bas been made. 

The first spring practice has SIGMA XI LECTURE Bulletins have been publ1ehed In 
been called for next Saturday a.fter- which the courses ot work are out-

ned. 

NUMBER 110 , 

NOTED CONTRALTO 
Of AMERICA GIVES 

PROGRAM TONIGHT 
Says 

noon at 2 o'clock, by Coach Jones. 
That Early Season Defeat All candidates for the team are 
By Cornell Must be urged to report unless their time Is 

Considered. being taken up by some other branch 
) f athletiCB. 

America's Industrial Chemists 
Have Accomplished Much, 

Says Professor. 

. The summer session represents Jean 
. early all the lines of study of the in 

'University which are Included In the 

Vincent Cooper to Come 
Second of University's 

Free Recitals. - work of the rest ot the year, together 

AMES DEfEATS ALL BUT IOWA· fIVE ' For the present, practice will be U. S. NOW PRODUCES ITS OWN DYES with many speCial brancb88 which fOURTH VISIT TO STATE UNIVERSITY 
held only on Saturdays, but as soon 

Grinnell Must Reckon With as the weather Improves, outdoor 
Hawkeyes If She Wins Remain- work will commence. Instruction In 

der of Her Schedule. fundamentals, Individual positions, 
and team play will be Iglven at first, 

A Grinnell sports editor writing with signal work following later. 
for the Des Moines Register lays a ---1---

are appropriate to the summer ses

Number of Coke By-Products lIas . slon. The courses are of standard 
Increased Enormously In grade and completed work receives 

.Last Few Years. proportionate college credit. 
-1-

An Interested audience attended DR OWEN LOVEJOY 
the lecture given by Professor S. W. • 

Artiste Popular With Students 
in Former Concerts-Has 

Manf Engagements. 

Jean Vincent Cooper, famous 
American contralto will appear at 

possible claim to the state cham- TR ACK MEN TO AMES Parr In the Natural Science audito- WILL SPE AK SUND Ay the natural science auditorium to-
plonshlp for his college. In part he a a . rlum last night on the sub jest, a a night In the second of the series of 

says: fOR INDOOR MEET "Some Developments in the Cheml- free musical recitals provided by the 
"With a chance at state honors cal Industries Resulting from ?res- Making His Second Appearanoe University. 

stl11 in sight the iocal team will ent Day Conditions." Neted Sooiologist Will Pre- TlUB series Is an Innovation this 
make a desperate stand In these con- Coach Watson Urges All Men In tracing the contributions made sent Some New Ideas. year, based on the precedellt of the 
teats as a victory over the Mount Who Are Interested to by our chemists since the beginning series ot tree University lectures that 
Vernonites will go a long way In de-- Report At Once. of the war, Professor Parr said that Dr. Owen R. Lovejoy will make a have been given in the past. The 
termlnlng the championship should previously over 20 per cent of our seoond appearance before University new departnre Into the musical field 
the Grinnell five be returned winner Track team candidates worked coke was produced In "beehive" people, Sunday at Vesper services, promises to be a distinct success. 
In all of Its remaining games. The with renewed vigor last night, after ovens, by which method, coke Is the taking as a subject for his address, Arthur Shattuck, who was the first 
early season defeat which the Cornell learning that Iowa will send an In- nly product. By the present meth- "Safeguarding Children In War of the musical artists to appear, drew 
team handed the Iowa qUintet must door track team to Ames on March od there are .as many as 7000 by- Time." Two years ago Dr. Lovejoy a packed house, and without doubt 
be taken seriously as the score was 16th, to compete in a quadrangular products, all of which are put to vas In Iowa City and all those who Miss Cooper wlll be given an equal 
overwhelming." meet with Ames, Grinnell, and some use. A tew of these by-pro- heard him at that tlme are anxiouslY ly large audience. 

The quoted paragraph Is an Illusl- Drake. ducts are, ~as used in the city mains, awalUng his return. A change la the plans for Miss 
onary chimera with but slight justl- ' Coach Watson Is sending an ur- ammonia used In the manufacture of Dr. Lovejoy Is general secretarY Cooper's western tour necessitated 
flcation for the cla.im. The only gent appeal to all track candidates explosives, benzone used for colors, of the national child labor commlt- the change In the date of the con
spark of varaclty in the utterance Is ·who have not yet reported, that they and other products needed In the tee and was instrumental In putting cert for March 12 to this week. 
that Grinnell must win the remainder do so at once. Over seventy-tiTe manufacture of amunltlon.. a national child labor law through Miss Cooper appeared In recital 
of her schedule In Its totality. The men are praeticlng every day, but Professor Parr said further, "We Con,ress a few years ago. Now he at Detroit l~t Sunday, and 11'111 
tact that Cornell defeated Iowa In there are some who have .not yet were Informed some time ago that Is ,glving all of his time to seeing return to Fllnt, MJchigan, for Feb
the early part of the season was 01f- heeded 'he call. Preltmlnary ,In- the men ,'" ld hllv(' to wlnr 'PhitA "hat the law II! properly enforced. Dr . . 20. During the first week In Maroh 
set by Iowa's victory over Ames last 'door work Is essential for a suc- 'socks and neckties to match but we Lovejoy Is also on the editorial staff s\lle has a. festival en!,agement In 
week, for Ames won from Cornell cessful team, and with an Indoor have found It to be otherwise, The of the Survey magazine. Plorlda. 
several weeks a.go. meet to spur them on, the men will reason that the American dye indus- Dr. G. G. BeIlj&lllln, who" an au- Makes Bit in Bdalo. 

Should Grinnell win the remainder develop more ra.pldly. try was not developed earlier was thorlty on "who's who in America," .Jean Vincent Cooper is known 
pf ber games she will have defeated The progress being made by the ~ecause to turther this project both SaYs that Dr. LOvejoy has abundant throUil1out America as one of the 
Cornell, Coe, Ames, Cornell, Slmp- , quad Is quite gratifying, accord1ug legislation and money were needed. knowled.ge ot his subject and that most pleasing Ilng;ers who appears 
son and Drake. Such a. posslbl11ty '0 the coach. The men are working I\. few days ago I visited one ot Chl- through bls ~erl_oe 011 the lee>- before the public. She has traveled 
would entangle the state honors tor with one common purpose--to bring rago's largest stores, and the pro- lure platform he has acquired an In- from coast to coast and has received 
second place, If the Hawkeyes are supremaey on the track to Iowa, fusion of colors everywhere seen was ten~tlng way of presenting his ma- 'lignal recognition everywhere. Th'8 
Buccessful in their remal1tlng game al\d if dogged determination will do evidence to me of the Invaluable con- toria!. !'he speaker of Sunday afte!'- Buffalo Times said of her perform-
with Ames. anything, they wlll s urely succeed. tributlons Of our American chem- noon has the real cause at heart, hav- 'tnce in that city: 

Grinnell has lost two games and -1- 'sts." 'ng studied during his enUre life- "Perhaps once In a decade a bene-
won two and taces the strong Cornell IOWA MAN WRITES BOOK "Previous to 1914, we Imported time 1I0cial condltiorul, ~rtlcularlY fit concert brings forth a great sur-
~gregaUon tomorrow night In Its ON FRENCH FOR SOLDIERS dyes to the amount of $10,000,000 thOse pertaining to children. Ptof. prise In the way of a singer and 

IIfth lgame. Ames and the Iowa State F. R. LeRoux, employed by the ex- but in 1917 we produced all the dyes P. S. P61rce, who has coma Into di- this happened las~ night In the per-
Teachers have beaten her, while she- ' ension division as head of the in- hat were needed for our own con- rect IK)ntact with Dr. Lovejoy, eays son of Mfss Jean Vincent Cooper 
has defeated both Coe and Drake. strucUon In French among the sold- sumption with the exception of In- of him, "He is one of the most of New York. While all the other 

On the other hand Conell has lers of Camp Dodge, has recently dlgo which was needed In very large promineht soclal.ogtsts in the United artists, moat ()f them well known 
lost but one game and tha.t to Ames. written a small book on conversa- quantities by the na.vy." States and certainly one of the most here, gave excellent satisfaction, It 
Among her laurels are the Iowa, lonal French d88lgned to meet the Professor Parr said In conclusion, able speakers that has been at the as Ml98 Cooper that made the big 
Parsons, Coe, Simpson, and Iowa &pecjal conditions of military life. "I, profoundly believe that research University in some time. Every st'Q- sit up and take notice. Beautiful, 
State Teachers. Simpson hail lost It Is already In general use at the will be different In the future; It dent will be interested In what Dr. 'young and with one of the moat 
011), two games, Ames and Creighton. 'Des Moines camp and na.ttonal Y. M. must become our bulwark. We must Lovejoy haa t6 say." 

Previous to the game with Iowa C. A. educational a.uthorltlee have in- tontrlbute to the success ot a bet- ---1---
charming personalities tbat has ever 
been on the concert stage of Buffalo, 

last week, Ames held a clear title vestlgated the work of the University ter day." 
in tbe state. She had defeated, Coe, man and asked If the book can be 

OWANS DOING WAR WORK Miss Cooper possesses a. rich con-
---1--- The University 01 Iowa Is repre- tralto voice of wide range, tull of 

Simpson, Cornell, Grinnell and supplied for all camps and canton
Drake. By means of elhillnation to nents. 

SIMMER PLEASED WITH sented on two committees ot the sympa.thy and deep expression." 
RELIGIOUS CAMPAIGN national research council, whlcb Is IIa8 Been Here Before. 

date Iowa would stand at the head Mr. LeRoux .. a graduate ot the The religious campaign just con- a part of the Council of National dfr The talented contralto will aot 
of aU state teams regardless at the Illilltary academy at Saumur, France, cluded a.t Ames under the direction fense . Dean C. E. Seashore, head of come to Iowa City audiences as a 
Cornell defeat in the first game of and has seen service at the front. of C. Gilkey or Chicago was the tbe department of psychology, is one stranger. It will be remembered that 
the seqon. His experience there helped him In most succesaful ever held, aceorliing of the ten members of the psychology she appeared here last year as one 

A glance at the record wlll show the 'pr~paratlon ot a useful section to W. L. Simmer, secreta.ry. At the committee. One ot the psyslcs sub- of the most popular numbers of the 
that Grinnell's claims are merely Jll military slang and usages. conclu910n ot lIervices on Sunday an committees Is centered at the Univer- Y. M. C. A. recitals, and both last 
fanciful. Simpson and State Teach- -1--- organlzatioa was perfected to en- s!ty, with Prot. G. W. Stewart, head year and the year before with the 
ers must drst be considered before BA ONIAN MEETS FRIDAY roll every student on the campus in ot the department of phYSICB, chalr- Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra. 
her place may be given attention. Dr. F. A. Stromsten of the depart- the study of true democracy. Class- man, a.nd R. L. Dodge, assistant pro- At a.ll three appearances she was 
The State Teachers defeated Grln- ment of animal b1010gy will talk on es are being placed In eTery trater- fessor in the saIne dep6l'tInent, one greeted by capacity houses. Espec-
nell. Cornell won from the Teachers "Waterfteas and Kettleholes" at B .. nlty, lIororlty, and club hOWie, and ot the members. lally pleasing was her last year's 
and Ames defeated both the Teach- conlan In physics auditorium Frida.y faculty members have been chosen ---J--!.. concert under the auspices ot the 
~rs, Cornell and Grinnen. night at 7: 30. He will discuss var- to lead the classes. Mr. Simmel' ORATORIO WORKS HARD. Y. M. C. A. Miss Ethyl Martin, see-

H Grinnell Is to take the honors lous small water animals, their hab- says: The Oratorio loclety and the Uni- retary of the Ulllvers1ty club, says 
Ib, mllst t'eckon first with the Teach- Ita, environments, and economic Im- "I did not Il'eB.lize that collegE! stu- versit)' clse olubs are practiCing reg- that the music councll could 

and Ames and If she Is portauoo. The lecture twill dolO dents were 80 antOD to .tud, the 1116rly in preparation for the "Mea- have secured no one who would prove 
.... """'81'1". she mUlt reckon with promptly within the hour. Jroblems which we find confronting l!Ifah" concert which they w11l give more po,ular with University pea-

on. 

chlnson, Kanlal, 
Central KallAl 
Uou. 

well for state hon-
--1--- ourselves today. But what I saw at 

Zetapthlan literary society held Ames assures me that colle.. meD 
~ bUSiness meetlDig in Ita room at nd women .. 1mSI0ua to study this 
Close hal Monday. Name8 of candl- oblem of world democracy as re

has gone to Hut- tates for the coming freshman de- 'ltlng to ChrlIUaDlt7. I no longer 
to speak before the 'late were discussed. .Aa yet no fear that the students of Iowa wJl1 
Teachers' &slocl .. naDles have been givea out but the · lOt weleome IUCh & ooane of Itwl7 

' prospects are anno\lJlced as being tn ou, uDtTen1t~." 
good. I 

at Vesper sentce., one week before 
EIIBter. It has not yet b.n deetded 
wbere the concert wUl 'be given. 
The orchestra will accompany tap 
votcet. 

pie. 
-Ir---

FLEMING MADJil OAPTAIN 
Prof. B. P. Fleming of the college 

of applled science baa received a 
commission as ca.ptaln In the engin
era' section of the ollcers reM ..... 

He Is awaltlng further orclen. 
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THE DAilY IOWAN 'students are in one of these classes, 
The Student Newspaper of the State should contribute to the limit to-

Univen1ty of Iowa. ard tile success of the War Savings 
~ampalgn and to the third Liberty 
.oan campaign which w1l1 be upon v,s 

Its real purpose in a community, it 
is imperative that it be backed by 
rnery business man in the city. 
Those who are reaJly interested in 
,he institution are generally the ones 

On the dresser Is the camouflage of which wUl stand us in hand aa 
il ls social attraction and the mirror soldiers." It is so organized. At 
s obscured by the portMits of the same Ume it is so organized that 

beautiful t81rls. A shining brass one may secure a ~oundlng in t. 
MEMBER IOWA (lOLLBOB PRE8!! moking set, dusty with the ashes of housand pursuits of pea.ce as well 

PubU8hed morning" except Monday by before long. There must be no sec- who advertise; therefore it is up many an Omar and Melachrino, is 1S in the practices of war. Unquee
The Datly Iowan Publllhlnir Company at , ional feeling, no racial hatreds, no . 0 the students to discriminate as strewn upon his table. In an easy tionably the choice of sabjecta 108 East Iowa Avenue, Iowa City 

'J.ncient grudges, no I10litical ambit- to those who deserve their patronage. chair lolls e. bathrobed, slippered, lhould be strongly modified in tblJ 
htered al IICCOnd ela., matter at the poet ---1--- ! f ti I I omce of Iowa City, Iowa. ions, no community interests or :ollarless figure reading Hea.rst's or. , me ,0< na ona emergency. t 

. In4Hviduai sch.mes to stand in the 'The Cosmopolitan. seems to me a reproach to the men 
BOARD OF TRU8TEE8 I I way CONTEMPORARY OPINIOll He has been in school three years. nd women of the University that 

C. H. Weller, cbolrmlln, IIarold Stoner, . '1 
_reUlry, E. M. McEwen, Mildred E. Wblt- If the country of more than a . Ie has forty-seven hours credit and the course in radio-telegraphy, for 
eomb, VerII'll Hancber, H. H. Neweomb, 

E. S. SmIth. :lUndred mUlion souls stands to- LOWDEN FOR PRESIDENT his average is 74.2. example, must be abandoned as 

EDITORIAL BTAFI!' 
W. Earl Hall Edltor·1n·ObIe1 

gether as one, the government at {Cedar Rapids Republican) ---l~ 

Washington will be provided with The 1920 campaign for the presi- ~------------------~ 
he money to finance ourselves and Uency will soon be on, and it Is Mne What Others Think 

you announced in yesterday's news 
columns. I am wondering whether 
your editorial writer was one of the 

Telephone Dlaek nll7 Iii i thi i I" oma. HOUI'II-l to II daU:r, Room II, L. A. our a es n s war aga nst a se L- ·00 early for the republicans to be 
DuJ1dinl' Ish and autocratic power that plots casting about for a candidate. He 

Man_1iD1' Editor 
TbODIAI (l. Marpb)-. 

---------------------------
Sporis Editor 

Balph E. Overholser 

-------------------------Chlel Auoelate 
Mildred E. Wblteomb 

---------------------------

our J)olitical and commercial rum must be a man who can command 
as it plotted and accomplished the he united support of a united party 
ruin of Belgium and Serbia and Where, then, can be found the ra-
Northern France. We must guard mblican who can win? 
against a "Chinafying" of America. 

---1-
Many in Iowa are ready to say 

' hat the man of the hour is the 

Tbe Dally Iowan will gladly print 
Ilny communknLtons trom students or 
faculty members. 'fbe writer must 
sign the artic! to sbow biB good taitb 
in ~en<ling it, but no nome w1ll be 
print d 11 the 8('llder so deSignates. 

L-__________________________ ~ 

ESSENTIALS AGAIN 
Editor of The Iowan: 
May I venture to suggest to the 

wo who elected it. 
Meanwhile, as a clasSicist, I should 

)e the last to urge that any stUdent 
Jught to confine his studies to the 
lumanit1es, but let him not fool 
Imself and neglect them,. 

0 , Ii. W. 

---1--
What oan the students do If the 

As"oo\ate Edlto... ATllLETI REA'VA]{ENING present governar of our neighboring writer of yesteroday's editorial on boarding houses refuse to keep 
~11l~dlio~~ruey ~~~dH~h~~yberWn One of the most effective agen- state of Illinois, the Hon Frank O. "Essentials '" the one and only answer wheatless and meatless days? True, 
Bowald Younkin Ralph E. Overholser ciasfor stimulating interest in ath- Lowden . • that can be made, namely, that he ================-: most of them are observing this na-

BUSINESS STAFF letics that has been devised by the Iowa feels a. special interest in ,ulsconceives the entire theory of a tlonal request, but the writer has 
R. O. Hammer BUB1nees Manager University is the Interfraternity Governor Lowden, for the early years lberal education. The courses of one in mind, accommodating a larie 

Telepbone 11171 'basketball series. They are success- 'of his life were spent in this com- lis James Back and Henry Baker- number of students which has as yet 
om .. Hoar_J to II dalt:r, loa. B 10_ Aye. ful beyond all expectations. non wealth. IJ2 graduated from our Plato, GothiC archItecture, and ,tally ignored it. The studllnts have 

AJ4ertlslnir Manapr Upper classmen who ordinarily do 'llate University in 18i5, and for a Shelley for the one and anthropo- expressed their w11llugness to abide 
Kenneth O. Blleworih 'not use the ,gymnasium once a month Ime taught school in the etate. ology, ethics, ElnglJsh ballads, and cheerfully by Hoover's plan but the 

WANTED- A UNITED FRONT are daily visitors at the "Dap" His early years were years of strug- Greek mythology for the other- host seems obUvious. Are there 
Bubonic plague has been spread- Schroeder palace now. But the de and of hard work. He paid his are curious indeed. It his own other boarding houses in town show

ing devastation over western China 'benefits to the individuals are inci- wn way through the university and "classical training" has been simi- iug like disloyalty? And can anyone 
during the last few months. Start- 'dental to the new interest in Univer- later through the law school at arly one-sided, he would seem to be suggest a remedy? 
Ing in MongoUa, it crossed the great ~i ty athletic! which the enterprise hicago. He has served as a mem- justified in his. soul-searching. All R. D. 
wall and invaded prOvince after prov- i3 creating. '':leI' of the republican national com- of these subjects are good, but they -1-----
ince with appa1l1ng speed. And Fraternities have entered into the 'n ittE~e and was a member .of congress epresent only a few phases of life. To Iowan Readers: 
China--great, helpless China--is un- thing with real earnestness and it ' ')\' three terms. He has had train- A liberal education ought to in- Do you want to spend an interest
able to care for its unfortunate peo- '.:! altogether likely that this series I ng in state and national politics. clude an acquaintance with as many ing, as well as inspirational week 
pIe. Missionaries and other agencioo 1)f basketball games will become a As governor of Illinois he is a con- LS possible of the vital interests of end? If you do, plan on attending 
have been doing much to alleviate fixture in the yearly caleniCler of splcuous success. \Vlth ~1l a few man. The old dictllm, "Something he annual Student Missionary Con-
suttering, but their efforts have been Pan-Hellenic activities. months after his inauguration he lbOut everything and everything vention thl! week end, Feb. 15, 16, 
insuJI1cient to stem the tide ot the -1---- succeE'ded in having legislation ::tbout something," st111 possesses and 17. Men of the state and nation-
:l read disease. HELP THE IOWA BOOSTERS. nassed providIng for a modern and Illuch cogency for one who wishes wide renown will speak, besides rep-

China is helpless because she It is the duty of all loyal students "i'fir.ient business administration of to succeed as a special1st, & consum- resentatives of many foreign COUR

lacks organization and initiative. i.O patronize those merchants of the sta te affairs. What he h,s accom- nation which is .rarely possible with- tries. The convention is held under 
She accepts plagues like the present city who show their interest in the pUshed along these lines is marvel- ut broad smypathy with all man- he auspices of the ,state organlza
one as the inevitable. University by advertising in The ous. l ind. $ome of the narrowest souls tlon of the volunteer band, a group 

There is a lesson for America at Dally Iowan, The busilless men of a His patriotism is !lli~ hundred n my circle of acquaint~ ces are of st;;.dents who plan on spending 
th is time In the cOudlt1ons in China. ~ollege town depend upon college It.rCult gl!od as was s •• uwa by tha 'Iassic.ists ; some of the broauest are their lives in a foreign missionary 
The United States is at war. Food, people for their support; yet many of '~orcu!\ measures he took to pre- neu of the natural and social scl- fie ld. The convention is open to all 
guns, clothIng are needed for Bold- them seem not to care whether the ent unpatriotic meetings in Chica- 'nces--but the converse Is quite as Ind is full of pep and ginger, AI 
iers, and ships are necessary to ear- instruments of their patrons are sup- gO In 1917. t rue. No one field of endeavor can entertainment while at Des Moine 
: y them to the battle fields in Elurope. orted or no~ His location In the mid-west is [;afely be tilled alone. s provided. If you can go, leav 
To conduct this enormous business There are some firms in this city 'l lso in 11Is favor. The common As one of our University men has your name at the y, W. C. A. &lid 
of war, money 18 needed-bUl1oDs of 'who seld-om spend a cent for adver- eop1e and the llnancial interests of nsisted, liberal education is not a join the Iowa delegation on the 3:30 
monay. tising spaee ill this paper, The Hawk- the country aUke trust him. He Is 'set lof recipes." Unhappily,--no, ' rain, Friday P. M. 

If this nation does not show ini- eye, or the Alumnus. In other ·,1.fe, sane, and sound. appily, fortune is a fickle jade, and .A. Volunteer. 
iative and organiza.tiQn, if every in- words, they do not seem to realize Keetl your eye on Frank Lowden . .e can never be sure what fate ----1---

dividnal and every community are that money spent for the promotion --~-I----- .l Ids in store for us. If one w01l1d RE1"NOLHS TN FR \.NOE 
not knit to every other individual of student activities will eventually TWO T1'PES be ready to fuUlll his destiny, he Sentinel-Dexter, Feb. 7, 1918 

and every other community and In- come back to them. Our University (From The Dally IlUnl) must have a foundation broad and Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. A. Reynolds o! 
erest by a common impulse, a com- publications are Ilent out for t he .A. string of dance programs encir- deep. Then he Is less I1kely to find exter received a cable Tuesday 

mon purpose to defeat the enemy, purpose of boosting Iowa and mak- eles his room, his date book 18 filled llmself, of a sudden, driven to the ~orning announcing the safe arrl,· 
'merica will . fan In this war as ing it a more attractive school for ' ,'l ith nota.tions on every page, stubs necessity ot buUding on sand. 11 of their son onger In France. It 

surely as China has failed In her new students. Every student that 'If tickets fill an entire drawer on Your writer inquires why the .. as a brief message but held great 
lOpeless battle against the bubonic attends the University is a business ' is desk and his wastebasket is full "Jniversity should not be BO organ- Igniflcance to the parents. The 
plague. :l.~ set to the city. 'f discarded programs. Shoved back lzed that he might study "French, message-"Well" C. Reynolds, 

Every man, woman and child, and If a publication is to accomplish 'In his desk are a few dusty bool{s. mechanics, telegraphy, and things I ~rance. 
" 

Coasts Semi - Annual Clearance Sale Ends 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY' 16 
THREE DAYS MORE in which to buy your 
at Sale Prices. No further reductions will be 

Clothing 
made. 

.any place from $20 to $40 on a Suit and Overcoat 

• 

and Furnishings 
Buyers can 
at present 

save 
• prIces. 

REMEMBER ONLY THREE MORE DAYS 

C AS S' 

Thursday -
The Mel 

dinner last 
house. 

The Ga.n: 
entert.aln a 
chapter h01 

C@ 
SUNI 
" 

I 



And c~n anyone 

R. D. 

on the 3:30 

In France. It 
but held great 

paren t8. The 
C. Reynolds, 

nds 

ings 

rices. 
( 
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The Men's Pan-Hellenic met a t 
dinner last night at the Kappa Sigma 

WOLF SHOT NEAR TIFFIN 
A large timber wolf, now of a 

FARIS TAL1{S ABOUT B OYS ~ I' ULTIV' T N 
The Phllosophlcal club met atj GRAND AND GLORIOU ! C A I G PLANTS 

house. rare variety, was brought to the Currier hall Tuesday evening at + t· fOR DRUGS REQUIRES 
The Gamma Phi Beta sorority w1ll museum training department yester- 8 oclock with Dean K1ingenhagen Ain't It a grand and glorious (eeln' 

entert.a.ln at a dancing pa.rty at their day by Dr. J. G. Mueller. The wolt and Dr' Wflliams presiding. Dr. when we have even only one da.y EXPERT KNOWLEDGE 
chapter house Saturday evening. was shot by Mr. Philo Springmlre on Varis read a paper on "Boy Organi- vacation? Already thi\ students are 1 

his farm two mlles south of Tifrin. zation". planning what they are going to do 
Two of these a.nimals have been The paper gave an account ot what the 22nd of February-a week Belladonna is Valuable for Use in 

C@MING-PASTIME 
SUNDAY & MONDAY 
" THE GERMAN CURSE 

IN RUSSIA" 

seen in the neighborhood a number the writer had done personally in or- fro m next Friday-and a long ways Atropine-Can Be Grown in 
of times during the past few weeks. ganizing boys of from nine to twelve off. A few of the students, especial- Every State of Union. 
)nly the one was shot. 

--1-
Send The Da11y Iowan home. 

years. The name of this organiza- '1 those who l1ve within tl. hundred 
tion is "Liberty Cubs" and grew 
out of the Sunday School class that 

u lles, a.re pla.nning to spend the INTENSIVE GARDENING IS ESSENTIAL 
"eek end at home. Others wlIl 

was unmanageable under ordinary visit friends at Camp Dodge, Cedar I University Furnishes Information 
It===_OOtC:II:IIOIC===-OCIIOIC===-Ol:lo,c===oao--- treatment. The work for the boys Rapids and ~ther near-by placf;ls, to Iowans in Regard to Plants 
g - -0 consists of detailed information of But the maJority of the students of Medicinal Value. 

o~D ~e :hl;r!~n~:g n::u::~hw~:~Yt:i::k:n: ~:!~t P:;~~blY stay in the city and Many Iowans who have heard of 

fire and prepare food In woods. Fol- The popular teeling among the the famous returns to be had from 
lowing was a discussion of how the !ltudents seems to be that If they the growing of drug plants have 
'ork mtght take the place of the stay here they are ,going to forget called on Dean W. J, Teeters of the 
,ubUc school. all about books and work for at University college of pharmacy for 

YOU CAN'T 
About flfty persons were present, least one ",grand and glorious" day authentic Information. It is true, 

d. F, Martin was elected president " nd be thankful in more ways than he says, that at the present war 
in place of C. F. Hansen who has one that Washington is "Father of prices a good profit oan be made 
gone to Fort Oglethorp.e. our country." but the' amateur should be sure that 

---1--- ---1--- he knows what he Is about before 
• Tell 'em-HI \law your ad, in the entering this enterprise. 

a KEEP U 0 Cowan," The growing of drug plants Is 
o 0 .______ complicated llnd entirely dUferent 

~ , · II THE P LAC E - TYPEWRITER-S- - ~:: ~:et!~:W::~a~!s~rd~::r~u~:~::~ 
with the University ~;;;3 you read THE tion and marketing must be done 

TO HAVE YOUR under an entirely new set of condi-

a DAILY IOWAN. The low~n reporters tell you D 

o~ about all that is going on. :-,) one person can o~ 
BARBER WORK 

DONE 

tions. It requires expert knowledge 
of the habits of the plants to grow 

get all the news. W. A. SUTTON 
lhem successfully and the commer
cial details are also different. In-
tenslve gardening methods are es-

o ~ 

I ! 
Next to the Englert. jcntia.l. 

The person who would be su~ 
cessful In drug plant cultlva.tlon 
must be fam1I1ar with laboratory 

Miss Sorority Girl 
With the .oUed party gown. wIlT 

The National Touch Method a.nd 
new Underwoods for student use 
at less than regular rental cost. 
Atter six months you get a credit 

methods, tor tests to determine the 
medical constituents of the plants 
form one of the most 
terns of the InduslU'y. 

important 
It would 

lllL the cleaner that "means Klothea 

Kleen." 

refund for every cent paid. 

See our a.gent, U. G, Adatn8on, 
a.t the Y. M, C. A. between four 
and :five, da11y. ~~ You ~_.\ ~e ~~o= ~:s~:t ;::: 

219 S. Dubuque Street 
o to have your own copy eve:"] mO:·:ling. Th:m 0 FAir Prices, Quality and Service. TION. 

NATIONAL TYPIST ASSOCIA-

seem possible to grow very proflt-
ably many drug plants in Iowa, but 
the person who goes Into the work 
should understand that the prob-
lems of corn growing and the llke 
are l;lot the problems of the cultiva

D after you read it, sent it on t) JTour fried i:J the e ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;::;~ "It has been claimed," Dean Teet-

~ ~ = " "Y'. "that at the >,,,ent >d,e 

D ::::r:~wn7~:::~::him~) :ight and n gap .AO S T loaD EO~ :tt~?t~/:~:~tr~~~:,~ 

Ion of drug plants. 

o dollars an ounce and about one e ?ound is required for an acre. 

o agated In a. cold room to make them 

OlD 0 0 MRS. REYNOLDS" 0
0 

;~~~~ou;hee~::!:s !~e :~ri;:te;nw~:: 
I , E the plant is in bloom and dried at 

t S a' sy ~o once by artl:flcial heat in specially 
. constructed drying houses in order 

CARYLE BLACKWELL to have a drug acceptable (or the 

I 

trade. There are many insect pests 
and cheap to subscribe for the rest of the ye801'. JUNE ELVIDGE " ha.t must be comba.tted," 

The second semester costs only half the full ~ e EVEL YN GREELEY ~~ ~a:~:nu~~~;~!t~:seX::~I:e~::: ~::! 
year, e ~ ARTHUR ASHLEY R - ill be conducted again this year In 

'onnection with the laborator ies of 
You cannot spend money more profitably ALSO A GOOD 2-REEL COMEDY 1)e University, and the problems in 

ADMISSION 10e & 15e 'lnnectlon with the successful grow-
than to subscribe for the Da.Uy Iowa.n. ~ 'ng of medicinal drugs suitable for 

, ~ ~~=::~u:::m.m~:::muu::~: ~:':~:~~t:'::~~k:u:;~=: 
0
0 

R cultivation, 
~ --I--

Plans are now being made for a. 
fre hman oratorical contest. 'Dbe 
contest will be inter-literary and 
wlll be held about the middle of I ~ o 0 ~ next month. 

1t Company A F riday evening, The 
~haperons w1l1 be Dr. and Mrs. 

$1.50 Thoen, Dr. and Mrs. Weber, and Mr. 
,d Mrs. Bru mflel. 

:11 '. 0

1 
t:~ ,f .! a" _ s_en_cl _Th=-e _D-a_ll

yf

=-ro_w-a_n _ho_me_. _ 

R . . D Oh 1 Q I ('!OMT~"~ - " "''T'~ 
epamng one eap y ~ ST7ND Y & MOND Y 

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER " THE Ol!lRl"TAN nURSE 

k.. . D I PHONE 1139 110 IOWl AVE. : IN RUSSIA" 
o ' ' H 
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I GAROEN==Today and Tomorrow I 
I .' MME. OLGA PETROV A I 
~ The Magnificent in ~ 

I "AUG TER F E INY" I ® @ 
~ Also a Good Comedy--Mr. and Mrs. Drew in "Twelve Good Hens and True" Adm. 10c-15c ~ 
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New Spring S~irts 
-1-- + BOlL DRINKING WATER EXTENSION PEOPLE BUSY 

~ I THEY SAY THEY ENJOY 1 FROM SURFACE SOURCES Miss Bessie McClenahan, Prof. 
ISOLATION ADVANTAGES ' Cities of Iowa which are depend- 'Paul S. Peirce, O. E. Klingama.n, 

'r + ent upon rivers or other surface and Dr. Bird T. Baldwin are a.ttend-

A complete assortment of the new Spring .. 
Skirts in all the most pleasing styles 

They are made of plain 
striped and plaid serges, 

wool jerseys, fancy silk 
failles, black and navy taf 
fetas, and a beautiful as-
sortment of pleasing de

signs of fancy silks. 
Side pannier, bustle, 

ripple and 'shir:red models 
with novelty cut belts and 
pockets. The light colored 
skirts are attactrive. 

All sizes, regular and \~ 
extra 'ba11!ds, . ranging . in \J 
price from. 

$5.98 to $18.50 

NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY 

Isolation has its joys as well as bodies for their winter supply will ing the chapter courses in Home Ser
sorrows. True you are awakened at have difficulty in obtaining pure vice which is In session at Ottumwa. 
l'lve o'clock in the morning to take water when the spring thaws come Miss Mc0lenahan will preside at 
your apportionment of MGSO, flnd predicts J. J. Hinman, Iowa's water the meeting this afternoon and Dr. 
yourself compelled to bathe in a tea- chemist. Turbid and Mghly colored Baldwin this evening, Miss McClen
cup, get no smokes except glass · ' lUOW . waters run down into the ahan wiII also preside tomorrow 
cigarrettes, and discover that you are the t1treap1s and the fllterlng mach- ~orning and Professor Peirce to
imprisoJl.ed in a 10x16 without per- inery is ta.xed to the limit to remove morrow afternoon. 
mission to touch . the door or wash- ~he unhealthful material. This dan
sta.nd for a period! of from four to ; er warrants the a.ttention of both 
six weeks, although your temp reg- 'Nater works operatOl,'s and consum-

--,-1---
• Send The Daily Iowan homs. 

isters 99 1-2 degrees ' for two days erg, the University man says. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~= 

o.nd is norm .. l the rest of the period, "Any noticible Increase in the 
But in time you grow accus- color and turbidity in the tap water 

tomed to these disadvantages. You at such times," he e~plains, "may be 
J10 longer grumble &t the early wak,.1 . aken as an indication that It would 
ing hours because 'You have .all day be wise to boil .all drinking water un
to 1I1eep. No querulous profs., nor til a day or two after the color and 
sprung tests confront you. You dis- turbidity have returned to normal. 
cov~r tbat in time you can stick The color may be due to harmless 
your head out into the hall and find 'iron deposits and clear sparkling 
several boon companions in the water is often contaminated with 
sume situatiou as yourself. dangerous elements, but the fact re-

Tou discuss the styles of 80UpS mains that the presence of color in 
furnished by the Institution, the war, water should be watched carefully. 
and at last call out the heads of the "When in doubt, consumers should 
shy maidens at thl' far end ()It the boil their drinking water." 
naIl and cal'lrY on a leo.gthy tUrta.- -1---
tion-at least half a block long. Winifred Krowin, Alpha Xi' Delta, 
True you have to shout in a voice from Madison is visiting at the 
t hat would shame the average foot chapter house with Sidyl Ralston. 
JaU crowd and are occasionally in- Miss Korwin is enroute to ' Washlng-
terrupted by the cries of a lusty in- ton D. C. to do Red Cross work. 

" DAUGHTER. uf D€STIHY 
At The Garden 

TODAY & TOMORROW 
rant with chickenpox, but it is all =========c::::================ 
one in the Isolation . 

You decide that the evenings are 

Want Ads 1ther long and atter a flve o'olock N8w booJrs in the Library are: 
supper, so fou suggest a p.a.rty. Iowa .? Rate: 12 words, 10c, "'0 ea.ch 

add1t1on&l word. 
Three insertions, 26c Local 

readers, 6c a line, black face, 10c 
a line. 

All cl8.881fled ads, caah In ad
vance. 

FOR RENT-Large furnished 
modern front room for two men. 308 
S, Capitol. tf 
.. 

"Babylonian Talmud" by Rodkin- 30ngs and yells startle the ~assers 
son, in ten volumes; "The Russian hy three stories below, and they stop 

Empire," by Haxthausen, in two vol- to listen to the .. bugs .. . · You help 

'Ymes; "The Foundation of National to compo~ .an orchestra reinforced 
Prosperity," by Ely, HeB,8', Leltll, by the infants, in order that the 
and CarTer; "The Fight for the rortunate ones who have roommates 

Republic in China," by B. L. Putm8.ll lay danae. 
Weale; "Is War Civilization 1" by 
Christopher Nyrop; "Use of the Lew-,..-
is Automatic Machine Rifle;" "In -

About eigbt o'clock you begin to 

f~.E!!.ll Regulations;" "What 
WANTED-Two mUitlll1'Y suits, Germany is Fighting For," by Wald

Size about 38 or 40. Phone R-681 '3 tein; "patriottsm, National and rn-

feel hungry. The most centrally 
situated takes the orders, and the 
eats arl't\re frQm Reich's in twenty 
minute!!, The nurses get in. OIl this 
of courlle, and the invited guests 
serve a luncheon. When. all is over 
you creep under with the hallP)' 
feeUng th$.t Isolation is one long 
house party. 

110 t~rnatfonal," by Waldistein; "The 
---------------------------

FOR RENT-A large front room 
modern, reasonable. Phon R 960 
723 E Washington St. 112 

FOR RENT-Two 1't1rnlshedrooms 
both 'for $16. 422 N Linn St. Phone 
R 492. 115 

Voice of Belgium," by Cardinal Mer-
cer. 

Among the novels are several 
Scandinavian classies, besides "The 
VallQY of Decision," by Edith Whar
ton; "Makar's Dream," by Korolen
IW, translated from the Russian; 

I 

Do£othy Negus, Alpha Delta Pi, 1111 
out of the iaolatlon hosp1tal where 
she has been 111 with the measles. 

"Life and Adventures of the Original -==~~~~=~==~=~~ WANTED-Typing of theses or _ 
John Jacob Astor," by Gebhard. 

notebooks for students. Neat work 
There are several new books on sur

and reasonable prices. Call Black 
gery, one on the usa of radium 

1767, Room 8 L. A. 106tf 
In curing cancer, books on textiles 

FOR RENT-Furnished room, 608 and costume design and several 
N. Dubuque St. tf books on pub'lic speaking. 

OOMING-PASTIME 
SUNDA Y & MONDAY 

' 11 THE GERMAN CURSE 
IN RUSSIA" 

• 
How Many Mornings 

Out of the week do you haVQ to hunt around 

for the Deily Iowan' Why wouldn't it be 

a better idea to have an Iow8.Il of your own , 

Why don't you lubscribo for thQ Iowan T 

, 
I 

ADMISSION UNIVERSITY PARTY MUSIO BY } 
I' 

CAHILL & nmt 50 CENTS 

WOMEN'S GYMNASIUM SATURDAY, FEBRUM,Y 16, 1918 
; 

ALL 10 
TOME. 

FEBR 
Universit 

gram 
MeE 

PROMINEN 

Prof. J. 1 
Treas1 

The pro 
nual meet 
Ing societ 
Feb. 20 0.1 

by Prof, , 
University 
Waterloo 
the sessio 
and the III 
best in th 
tion. 

The pr( 
Professor 

WedI 

10:00-
Mayor W. 

10:30-
struction : 
Older of 
gineer of 
In the Illi 
works and 

11:15-
tion in W 
of Washlnl 
age lnve'lt 
public roa, 
United Stl 
culture. 

1:30-S 
the section 
and bush 
Drug of St 
section on 
S. H. McCI 
W, Hoffma 
speakers ; 
wood will 
highway 
Older of ~ 

lllas H. M 
speak: C. I 

will be chi 

municipal 
E. 8awisto 
ley D. Moo 
Dunlap of 
speak. 

7:30-"] 
munities," 
Asbury Roi 

8:00-"( 
es," (IlIusl 
Mlnneapolll 

I 8:3 0- "( 
Camp DOd. 
Nagel. 

9:00-S( 
with Seth 
charge. 

ThIll 
9:00-Bl 

ports by va 

11:30-' 
eer's Llcen: 
Kimball of 

1!30-"1 
of Wa~l'lol 
WaterloQ. 

1:45-1n 
lnter~st In 
of R. B. 811 

7:00-rn 
RUssell-Lan 
Major Georl 

, glneers ot ( 

or W. L. HI 




